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PRINCIPAL’S KORERO PRINCIPAL’S KORERO 
Welcome back to term three. We hope you had an enjoyable holiday and managed to               
have some time for rest and relaxation! Already the term is looking really busy. We have                
started work on our production; children have been assigned the main parts so that they               
are able to start learning their lines. There will be lots of practises for the whole school,                 
who will all be involved in some way. I am sure all the songs will soon be continuously                  
going through our heads. Thank you to those parents who returned the survey relating              
to our school reporting process. A copy of this survey has been attached to this               
newsletter if you would still like to let us know your comments. 
Our school wide focus for this term is Digital Citizenship. As we have an increasing               
number of devices being used by students on a daily basis, it is important for our                
students to understand how to use these devices for maximum benefit to their learning,              
ensuring they keep themselves safe. 
 

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 
3rd August - Digital Citizenship evening 5.00pm-6.00pm 
5th August - F.O.T.S Meeting 1.10pm in Staffroom 
17th August - B.O.T Meeting 5.15pm in Staffroom 
1st September - Cross country, whole school at Peria 
9th & 10th September - School Production “The Wizard of Oz” 
21st September - B.O.T Meeting 5.15pm in Staffroom 
24th September - Pet/Whanau Day 
25th September - End of term three 



Production 
Thank you to those parents who returned the notice to offer help with our              
production. There will be lots to do to make our production a success for our               
students, any help you are able to offer would be greatly appreciated. There will be               
two performances, a matinee for Grandparents and community members on          
Wednesday 9th September and an evening performance on Thursday 10th          
September.  
 
Positive Behaviour for Learning 
The contract which all staff are working on involves creating a set of values for               
Oruaiti School. These values will underpin everything that our students do in all             
areas of our school, including bus travel to and from school. We are currently              
working on a set of expectation around bus behaviour which we are co-constructing             
with our students. When these are finalised all students will be asked to sign a               
contract agreeing to the expectations. Parents will also have a copy of this for them               
to refer to if there are any issues around bus behaviour. 
 
Maori Language Week 
This week is Maori Language Week. Te Reo is always a part of our everyday               
programme at Oruaiti School. Our Kapa Haka group has started again this week.             
We are fortunate to have Vicky, Aleesha, and Pana to share their expertise in this               
area. Students who choose to be part of this group will be involved in weekly               
sessions, learning waiata and Haka for future school performances. 
 
Student Writing 
Kowhai room has been learning to write Narrative stories. Here is Summer’s story: 
 

The Three Puppies 
Once upon a time there were three mean, brown, dirty puppies. They lived in a               
deep, dark, creepy forest that had a bridge. They were guarding the bridge. 
Along came two horses. They were so beautiful, they had flowers in their hair. The               
puppies were shooting candy at them.  
Next came four ducklings, they were trying to get home, they were happy that they               
got candy, the candy was yum. 
Then along came a goose with a broken wing. She wanted to get home too.  
Then came a green crocodile. The horses jumped over the bridge to get away from               
the crocodile. The puppies ran after the horses and all the other animals went              
home. 

 



Uniform  
We are continuing to check that children are wearing correct school uniform.            
Children need to be wearing shoes and socks during these colder months. Students             
who do not have correct school shoes are able to receive a pair from school, which                
are supplied to us from Kids Can. Students with long hair need to have their hair                
tied up; this is to keep it away from their faces and also as preventative measure                
against head lice. Only school jackets are permitted to be worn during school time.              
Students may wear rain jackets to and from school, but not in classrooms. We are               
looking at purchasing beanies for students to wear during winter, these will become             
part of the uniform to be worn when students are outside, no other beanies will be                
permitted. 
 
School Jackets 
New jackets with hoods are available from the school office for           
$65.00 each all sizes available. 
 
FOTS Meeting 
Meeting to discuss the production and Golf Day.  All welcome 
Wednesday 5th August at 1.10 in the staff room. 

 



 
 


